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NOBLE REPRESENTS TOP OPEN ENROLLMENT HIGH
SCHOOLS IN CHICAGO
Using ACT scores, Noble schools represent eight of the 10 best in the city
CHICAGO – Eight of the top 10 open enrollment public high schools in Chicago are part of the
Noble Network of Charter Schools, according to ACT scores recently published by Chicago Public
Schools. For the fifth year in a row, Noble schools have held the city’s top spots.
Not only did Noble schools top the ACT
ranking list, but 100 percent of Noble students
were accepted to college last year, earning
more than $100 million in scholarship support.
A culture of academic rigor and high
expectations for personal character have
created an atmosphere of success and
possibility at Noble schools.

1. Noble – UIC College Prep
2. Noble – Pritzker College Prep
3. Noble – Muchin College Prep
4. Noble – Chicago Bulls College Prep
5. Noble – Golder College Prep
6. Noble – Rauner College Prep
7. Noble – Johnson College Prep
8. Noble – Noble Street College Prep
9. CICS – Northtown
10. Perspectives Charter Joslin Campus

“I’m proud of our students,” said Noble
Superintendent and CEO Michael Milkie.
“Their hard work shows in their ACT scores
and their personal character, as well as increased college matriculation and college competition
rates. Through their success, Noble students and alumni are changing the expectations for their
families and communities.”
For the fourth year in a row, Noble UIC College Prep, Pritzker College Prep and Muchin College
Prep are the highest-performing open enrollment high schools in Chicago, averaging ACT scores
of 22.8, 21.5 and 21.3 respectively in 2014.
About Noble
Noble (www.noblenetwork.org) is Chicago’s largest and highest performing network of public
high schools. In 2014, Noble campuses are eight of the top 10 open enrollment public high schools
in Chicago and more than 90 percent of graduates matriculated to college this year. Noble is a
non-selective network serving more than 10,000 students throughout Chicago at 16 campuses.
Noble campuses are located in some of Chicago’s highest need communities and serve a student
population that is 89 percent low-income and 98 percent minority. As a public non-selective high
school, there are no testing requirements for enrollment at any of Noble’s campuses. Noble has a
waitlist of over 6,000 families and plans to continue expansion to meet this demand.
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